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ELECTION flAY RIOTS

Bloody Encounter on the Streets of

Frankfort Ky

BEGAN BY REPUBLICANS

THREE MEN KILLED AND MORE

AWOUNDED

Three Tough Characters Killed at
Crooked Creek Precinct Near
Mt Veron KyTo Factions

Virginia
Over a Polling Booth I

Frankfort Ky Nov Election day
was ushered in by a bloody encounter-
on the streets between Republicans and
Democrats at 1 a m resulting in the
death of three and the wounding of
two or more The difficulty began by
Prank Egbert Republican organizing
a partv to head off a party of Demo ¬

crats under the leadership of Dean
Marshall who Egbert claimed had ta ¬

ken a number of negroes to the coun-try ¬

to prevent their voting today Eg ¬

bert it is caid with his party awaited
Marshals return and fired on him

abush wounding him and Smith
seriously and slightly injuring Alexan ¬

der Graham a negro
Deputy Sheriff Deakins then organ ¬

ized a posse and attempted to arrestEgaert and his party The latter ap ¬

peared on the street nourishing arevol-
ver

¬

The two parties met and firing
began Fifty shot or more were fredand Egbert w instantly killed
Deakins was mortally wounded How ¬

ard Glore one of Egberts men was
also killed and Walter Gains a negro
seriously hurt

Frankfort Ky Nov 2A Ibowingidea that last nights riot was
ed by prominent politicians now in jailcharged with conspiracy has terribly
aroused the country neighbors of thedeputy sheriff who lived in ti remotely
wild section of the county A report is
current to the effect that the men were
coming tonight to lynch al of the men
in jail on the ground they loadedEgbert with whisky and incited him to
the attack and afterwards to the mur-
der

¬

of the deputy sheriff The governor
has been applied tby families of those
in jail for troops to protect the jaiInvestigation indicates that here
real danger of a mob and no soldiers
have been ordered out

RIOT IVIRGINIA

Two Factions Contend Over a Polling
Booth

Norfolk Va Nov 2 A riot was al ¬

most precipitated in Berkeley this
morning There are two Democratic
factions in the county The Cole fac ¬

tion seized the polling place of the Ner
bern faction on Berkeley avenue but
left the books in charge of the regular
clerks who after an excited discus-
sion

¬

retired to the mayors office and
opened a new voting place They left
the crowd in possession of the booth
Mayor McCoy requested that a com-
pany

¬

of Portsmouth military be held inreadiness to 0 aia call from him
was done but not thought that its
service will be needed as the excite-
ment

¬

has quieted No one has been
injured or arrested

Three Killed at Crooked Creek
Louisville Ky Nov 2A number of

tough characters created a disturbance-
at the Crooked Creek precinct near Mt
Vernon this afternoon Sheriff Mullins
attempted to restore order when agen-
eral

¬

shooting affray took place between
the sheriff and his deputies and the dis ¬

turbers thre of the latter being killed
CE Estate Transfersel1EI1 E Buckle to George Buckle-

W D part 4 14 F 1000
Gorge W Crowley estate to Wil ¬

D Clay dfed for part
Red West Mountain
mining district 2000

Aaron Keyser to Robert C Eg¬

bert W D part 34 2 S 1 W 3000
Ida S Gurnsey to Sarah Carr-

Q C 15 and west hal 1 block
6 East Waterloo 400

Frank r Davis to Evelyn M
Hum phrys W D lot 23 block
2 Park boulevard 300

W E Ladd to Mies Madeline Mc
Xalr W D pant section 2 1 S

10
Charles P Brooks to Lulu L

Stiehl Q C part 31 1 N 1 E 1
Aiex C Ewng to Myrtle W Ew-

ing W part 4 lock 24 B 4000
John Chi na1 to Aaron Xeyser

W D block 85 plat A 3700
Rebecca Campbel to John G

Adams part 8 block
34 plat A 4500

Isadora Morris to William D
Clays deed for part Columbia
lode West Mountain mining
district 5
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IMPLEMENTS OF FRAUD

Loaded Dice Marked Cards and
I

Other Bunco Scheme
t Seattle PostIntelligencer A few days

ago the proprietor of a saloon in this city
i received in a sealed envelope through

the regular mail a socalled catalogue-
ofI sporting goods that made him open
his eyes He had read of greengoods
letters and had seen many an overture-
to dealers from bunco men and other
sharpers but never in his life had he
seen anything quite so bold and un-

blushing
¬a this invitation to become

partner in a fraud On conferring
with some of his fellowcraftsmen he
found that they had also received cop-
ies

¬

of the circular As fa as a
PostIntelligencer reporter could learn
the circular has not been sent to deal ¬

ers who sell sporting goods but only-
to those who use dice and cards for
games in their own establishments-

The chief peculiarity of the circular is
that it contains the name of the dealers
in fraudulent goods printed in conspic-
uous

¬

letters on the front page of the
cover Inside the circular presents a
varied assortment It enumerates
layouts for faro baccarat roulette

hazard chuckluck mustang red and
Mack together with crap tables dice
and checks of all kinds All these how ¬

ever arc in the regular and legitimate
line of such supplies and there is noth-
ing

¬

to mark them as different from the
goods of any other dealer They occupy-
a subordinate and obscure place on the
pages of he catalogue Its display
sheets and attractive type are given to
a different class of articles On the
second page the warning is extended-
to prospective purchasers Positively
no examination will be allowed on load ¬

ed dice or marked cards as we have
no protection from ringers being work-
ed

¬

on express agents
The first artcle is a peculiar

line of dice craps whose graces are
sung in the following words We are
the leaders in this line and have com-

binations
¬

i that no other house has ever
produced We make dice to get the
orey for you and guarantee them to

do it Wht more do you want Times
are hard and you cannot afford to take
any chances with the square bones We
use only the finest material in load-
Ing dice and guarantee them not to
rattle or get loose and con suit you in
anything in the line If you are out
for the money give us a trial order

Concerning bankers set No 30 miss
out the circular has this to say
Iheso dice have proved to be the finest

bankers dice ever made Others have
imitated them but none have ever suc-

ceeded
¬

I in perfecting them like us Roll ¬

J

ing naturally all points on the dice
they cannot be told from fair dice as
the weight and eyes are perfect but
favoring certain points the players lose
their point and missout Requiring no
shifting the can left in the
game at all times We guarantee and
recommend this set of dice to get the
money at all times and on a full lay ¬

out The very modest price charged-
for this marvelous set of moneygetters-
ranges from 10 to S1250

Various other sorts of dice are catlogued each of which has its
claim to public favor Either they are
uncommonly deceptive or uncommonly
cheap In most instances they are both
They are altogether unique and unpar-
alleled

¬

Above all else they are sure
moneygetters-

Here is what is said of a set provided
especially for shaking first flop It is
prefaced by a rough cut which shows
the barkeeper a shaking five aces
while his customer the ignorant vic-
tim

¬

has just shaken a straight Here-
is the only dice in the country for a
saloon cigar stand or any place where
they shake first Hop says the circu-
lar

¬

You shake three of a kind four
of a kind or all five of a kind at your
own pleasure while your opponent gets
what his luck would he with fair dice
No shifting The only thing is to know
how to get them out With our instruc-
tions

¬

it will only take you an hour to
learn how to get them in a natural
manner without exciting any suspicion
whatever Loaded for aces or whatever
number you desire whatever number is
high in your country Let us know and
we will make them for you This is
your chance to clean up all the money-
in your neighborhood and you might-
as well get it as to let some one else

Marked cards are advertised and
recommended with the same energetic
advice to the effect that if vou dont
use these particular cards you are in a
bad way There is no such thing as
luck nowadays Unless you are fixed
to get the money the other man quits
winner and you wonder how it is that
you cant win The reason is this The

I other man is up to the times and is
using some of our latest work that de-

fies
¬

detection and yet it is so plain
that you can read them across the
table

Special inks are advertised for mark ¬

ing cards Magnifiers and improved ta
ble reflectors are set forth with a fine
fare and flourish as enabling the up I

player to read his opponents
hand at cards Then when the cards-
as they lie on the table dont happen-
to suit him there are contrivances for
getting them out of the way with u
legerdemain that would do credit to
Keller or Herrman These are descri-
be

¬

under the technical name of hold ¬

and patrons are told with phianthropic candor that these goods
offered at hard time prices One cf
these contrivances can be worn either-
in a white or flannel shirt and is the
only machine that can be worked in
the shirt without having to wear a
coat Guaranteed to work perfectly
noiselessly Works with a knee move ¬

ment and by a slight move everything
disappears The price of this little
contrivance is onlY 125 Another that
has the same generous object in view is
offered for 5100 Of this one the circular
declares Here is the latest style and
improved machine and is impossible to
be detected in working No coupling
up at the knee and pressing the side or
other false movements When you
want to take the cards or bring them
back you only have to make a slight
movement that no one can see No
difference if they have played cards all
their lives they will stand it With
this machine you can slip into a closet
put the machine on in a minute and
after you have won sour money you
can take if off in two seconds slip it
into your pocket and appear again in
your shirt sleeves-

A vest machine of the same sort but
at a lower price is said to be a money
producer and will soon win out Fits
in the vest near the top and requires
no unnatural movement Is worked by
the foot and cannot possibly be de-
tected

¬

I Working easily and without
noise and with a true sneak that gives
and takes perfectly this is a hard one
to get against

These delectable machines range on
down to the very least sizes and the
very lowest prices the last and least
on the list being the bug the small ¬

est holdout made can be carried in
the vest pocket and is ready for use

I to hold out one or more cards at any-
time For use under the table and

I can be attached and taken off in a frac ¬

tion of a minute

WHAT IIMM CUT

ANXIOUS ABOUT OHIO AND

MYA
Washingtons People Manifested In¬

tense Interest Regarding Genera-
lBesullsChange at Duchesne

Washington Nov 2Greht interest
was displayed by the citizens of the

I

capital in the results of the elections
I throughout the country Early in the

evening large crowds congregated in
front of the newspaper bulletin boards-
In official circles the interest was in ¬

tense and many inquiries were made as
to the results particularly in Ohio and
Maryland In the absence of Presi
dent his secretary and several mem-
bers

¬

of nis cabinet there was no gath-

ering
¬

at the White House where the
are usually received Of the

members of the cabinet Secretary
Sherman Secretary Bliss and Post ¬

master General Garwent to their re-
spective

¬

homes votP
Secretary Alger is on a visit to Mich ¬

igan while Secretary Long Secretary
Wilson Secretary Gage and Attorney
General McKenna are in the city

They spent the evening either at their
home or with friends where they be-

came
¬

acquainted with the results of the
election Assistant Secretaries Day
Roosevelt and Meikeljohn also went to
their respective homes to vote

I MILITARY CHANGES-

New Signal Service Officer at For
Duchesne Idaho Pension

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov 2Signal Service

Sergeant Charles A Blackwood has
been ordered from San Antonio Tex
to Fort Duchesne to relieve Sergeant
Henry W Capron who is ordered to
San Francisco for duty

Idaho pensions granted today addi-
tional

¬

Samuel A Thomas Halley sup ¬

plemental John Crabill Boise Citya r
Chulalongkorns Useful Orders

Paris Messenger People gradually
begin to discover the great advantages-
of the decorations so largely distrib ¬

uted by King Chulalongkorn The dis ¬

tinctions and privileges thereby con ¬

ferred are more valuable than may be
thought at first sight Thus the cross
conferred upon an admiral gives the
happy possessor the right to ask free
gratis for nothing for a dish of rice
and meat in any house in Siam Still
better fares the Russian premier Count
Iouravief On the strength of his

he is privileged to contract-
in Siam debts to the amount of ten
millions provided always that people
will let him have that sum He recently
gave an Italian painter for painting
one of his wives from a photograph-
the Grand Cross of the Siamese
Crown I is rather a large order
This said his majesty gra-

ciously wi entitle you to marry 12
wives it distinction I seldom con-
fer

¬

I so I hope you will soon make good
use of it =Pittsburg ChronicleTelegraph Van
Braam Gaswell has discharged ten of Ms
workmen for setting drunkShingles suppr lie doesnt like to
have his hadful

gggc
I Grays Laxative Pellets cure consti-

pation
¬

cop
f
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The Only Local Insurance Company In the InterMountain Region Terma alow as those of any firstclass company

Capita 2500009 Fully Paiit
HEBER J GRANT President L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE ROM VicePresidentH G WHITNEY Secretary

HOARD OF DIRECTORS
Heber J Grant John C Cutler
Geo Romney P T Farnsworth Y
Henry Dinwoodey David Eccles
Chas S Burton t John Henry Smith
Joseph F Smith Elias A Smith 7
Thos G Webber Y Francis ILyman
Jno R Barnes

OFFICES 2026 Main Street Rome Fire Building Upstai

HEBER J GGRANT P CO-
Genera1 Agen1s

j==
HUGH ANDERSON

FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ESTABLISHED 187-

3Telepion15
P O Box 977

INSURANCE
South Main t Salt Lake City

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES

Scottish Union and National of Eng land 318352302
London Assurance of England 18216786
North British and Mercantile of En gland 17500000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen ofGermany i 5000000
Aetna of Hartford w 10807669 1
Eiremans Fund of California c 8111487 r

DAVIS HOWE CO

iO i 0RS
JtI-

I
Manufacturers of nil kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at-

tention

i

paid to all kinds repair work No 127 North First West St

SECURE A BUSINESS EDUCATION AT
THE SALT LAKE BUSINESS COLLEEG

7f
V

West Second South Street Salt Lake Cit Utah

M t 1<1 11 t l
1-

t
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The leading most suceessiui and oest equipped ouaineas training school fin the intermountain country
COMPETENT TEACHERS cheap or inexperienced teachers em ¬

ployed Our instructors are all practical men who hae held responslbla po
sitaons in business life before entering the profession oi teaching-

A CHEAP THING is dear at any cost A cheap teacher gives cheap in
struobion DOt attend a Cheap John School Ter i nothing cheap about
ouschool except the tuition

WHAT WE TEACHBookkeeping Shorthand Typewriting and the com
mon English braiifches Auditing accounts and expert work a specialty

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT Students thor ¬

oughly prepared to act aamanuenses law clerks private secretaries
TYPEWRITING touch method A great success In use only in I I

our school Students write bindfolded Visitors call just to see them operate
Students pleased and business men delighted Be sure to visit the Salt La
Busies College before deciding to go to any other school I

SCHOOLA splendid opportunity for young men and young
women who are unable to attend day schools I

HOURS OF SrJDYEyer evening in the week except Saturday from
7 until 9 oclcck A coure of instruction Bookkeeping Shorthand I

I Typewriting and the common English branches IIl

STRANGER ThAN fICIiON
Authenticated Story of a Singular Womans Life

London Telegraph The very brief
account which has already appeared of

I

Mrs Catherine Coombes who for the
past 43 years has dressed and worked
as a man gives but the barest outline
of a career that will surely take rank
with tile two or three historic exam ¬

plea of those of the sex who have served
in the army and navy without their
secret becoming known But the story
even in its baldest form was remark¬

able enough to be interesting to any
woman and it was in the hope of
gleaning some further particulars from
the lips of the heroine herself that I
well d my way yesterday afternoon-
to the West Ham Workhouse in which
the erstwhile Charley Wilson has
been unfortunately reduced to seek a
temporary shelter The matron to
whom of course I had to explain the
object of my quest was only too ready-
to assist i for as she sympathetically
remarked the more that could be
known of the case the better would be
the chance of securing some practical
assistance for a woman who has fought-
her own battle unaided in her own
way through life and she kindly said
she would bring Mrs Coombes to her
own room where she could talk more
freely than in the womens day wards

Dressed in the simple uniform of the
West Ham Union of blue linen with
white apron and cap upon her short
irongray hair Mrs Coombes entered
briskly and alertly and would certainly
have been set down as not more than 50

years of age though she is over 63 She-

is by no means tall and in her mas-
culine

¬

garb must have appeared both
short and slight Her voice sounded
unusually deep for a woman but as
she explained in subsequent conversa ¬

tion she had cultivated its lowest reg-

isters till she had come to use them
habitually r and she also expressed her ¬

self with a terseness and vigor not
quite characteristically feminine She
was not disposed at lirst to spean luiiy
of her life saying modestly that to
some it might not seem a very edifying
one but by degrees and with the help-

of a leading question or two she un ¬

folded her extraordinary history and
as she talked it became evident that
she had enjoyed considerable educa ¬

tional advantages To her possession-
in fact of these is due the unhappy
beginning of her life As she explained-
she was born at Axbridge in Somer ¬

setshire of comfortably circumstanced
parents who sent her to the Cheiten ¬

ham Ladies College which half a cen¬

tury ago held as it does today a lead ¬

ing place among girls schools and
while there she was far better taught
than were the majority of girls at that
time It has been stated that her hus-
band

¬

was a curate but that is not the
case He was a schoolmaster and a
cousin of her own considerably her
senior Thinking that her knowledge
would be of assistance to him in teach ¬

ing he pressed for a very early mar¬

riage which proved a disastrously un ¬

happy one until his efforts to live upon
her parents and his personal violence-
to her compelled her not only to leave
him but to take steps tto prevent his
ever finding her again

HOW SHE FUN
Then it was that the problem of ex-

istence
¬

presented itself to her in its
plainest form There were not the
openings for women five and forty

years ago that there are today and
to put it in her own words she saw
that the choice lay between amans
clothes and labor and destitution She
elected the former and but for an
accident would probably have carried
her secret to her deathbed She suc-
ceeded

¬

ineffecting an outward trans-
formation

¬

in humble lodgings at a Bir-
mingham

¬

coffee house Her next step
to find work and she startedas a

I learnera in the house painting trade at
4s a week Her aptitude soon showed
itself and after three weeks this mod¬

est remuneration was raised until in
a few months she was able to earn <a
living wage In the earlier days of
her career she worked a great deal in
Yorkshire and bore her part in the in ¬

ternal decorations of many of the
finest mansions of the landed and
titled people there I interrupted her
narrative to ask if she had never felt
afraid in these times of some gesture

I or inadvertent speech that would be ¬

tray her to her mates and her
answer showed how well she turned
the power of observation to account-
I knew I must never lapse into care ¬

lessness she said and how little it
would take to give me away front a-
very small episode We had had our
luncheon while we were decorating afine house and the gardener thinking-
to give us atreat brought ina basket
of choice apples He was in a hurry
however and to those at the further
end of the hall he threw the apples
and a young boy sitting down who I
suppose had been in the habit of
wearing an apron at his work ex-

tended
¬

his knees apart to mae a lap
in which to catch the There
was an old Yorkshire foreman close
beside him who at once laughed at
the boy and said Yon lads learnt low-
t wenches play I had played cricket
so I knew how to catch mine but I
did not forget the lesson Charley
Wilson went twice to Paris on special
jobs for his employers and had an

I exceedingly good offer on one occasion
to go to America

Perhaps the most remarkable fact of
this womans business capabilities was
her employment for over 13 years by
the Peninsular Oriental company Iis with considerable pride that

I mentions that with the exception of
the last two or three ships built there-
is not a vessel in that stately fleet
which cannot show her handiwork-
She had a large share in the redecora
tion of the saloon of the Rome after
the big alterations that were made in
her hull for her improvement The
ornamentation of the music saloons of
the Vitora the Oceana and the Ar ¬

cdia are especially elaborate-
and rich was almost entirely carried
out by her in enameling and this it
should be added is rather a distinct
branch of the painters craft for ashe says a ships painter may paint-
a house but a mere house painter
cant paint a ship During her en ¬

gagement with the firm which did this
work for the company and subse-
quently

¬

when the Peninsular Orien-
tal

¬

company did its own painting she
enjoyed a particularly good character
for her punctuality in arriving at her
work in the morning

HOW SHE TALKED WITH MEN
But how did you bring yourself to

talk as men talk when theYare alon >

I asked Well you see she answered
I never mixed with them From the

first I saw my safety would lie in
maintaining a rather proud rather
standoff demeanor My work I may
say without vanity was so good that
that was my claim to the masters no ¬

tice The men wondered a little who I
could be that chose to keep so much to
myself and so they dubbed me the
gentemal painter As Mrs Coombes

was easy to see that she
held strongly religious and devout opin ¬

ions though without any ostentation-
or tendency to obtrude them and in
this way too she could save herself
from offense I have often she con ¬

tinued had to speak my mind out
straight when a man working under-
me has been lazy or careless but I can
safely say I have never used a blas-
phemous

¬

word or an expression that
would be jarring on a womans lips
And as far as talk about me went I
never hesitated to show that I disliked
coarse and irreverent and vulgar con ¬

versation My mates soon learned this
and would often say if it seemed likely
to drift offensively far in that direc ¬

tion Ere stow that Charley Wisonrby and e ates that sort o
Earning such good wages as she did she
could live in comfort and had a Icelittle house in Camden Terrace
the Victoria docks Two people how ¬

ever knew her secret one being her
mother who though bitterly regretting
that her daughter should have regarded-
it necessary to assume the disguise
never said an unkind word to her on
the subject and the other was a niece
who for two and twenty years kept
house for her and was believed by all
the neighbors to be Charley Wilsons
wife It was a very quiet and re-

spectable
¬

street and her little garden
and several cage birds were the chief
recreation and pleasure and a constant I

source of admiration in the district
Again as you say you were sent

often to the country on jobs how did
you manage for lodgings I inquired

Now that I look back she answered-
it does seem remarkable that I have

never once found it inevitable to sleep-
in the same room with a man I used to
go to cottages rather than public
houses for though I have never been-
a teetotaler the accommodation of the
village inn is often very objectionable-
One time when I was on some work in
South Kensington I met a man I had
known and he said Charley old chap
theres a first rate thing some of us are
going down to Its near West Grin
steadthe whole of Sir William Bur
rolls mansion to be decorated and
theres a vacancy still I hesitated-
a little but it seemed a good thing-
so I offered myself and went We all
got down there and while they were
sittng round their lunch I strolled out

nice old fellow smoking over a
gate and said Know where I could
get a room Im here for the painting-
of the big house Dont know as we
couldnt do with you ourselves and
he took me in and showed me a clean
and comfortable room which I immedi ¬

ately engaged and fearing lest any of
my companions would want to share-
it I said I would have my wife down
also and my niece and I had as healthy-
and comfortable a summer in the coun-
try

¬

as you couI have wished
I About years ago Mrs Coombes
niece suddenly left her and womanlike
she fretted very much in private over
this As she said her life was a
strangely isolated one and she loved
her young relative very dearly It was
altogether a blow to her to be deprived
of this one bit of family affection and
she lost heart and nerve in conse ¬

quence Working at Kingston in the
summer she fell from a scaffolding-
and fractured some ribs She made a
good recovery but no suspicion even
then was raised as to her sex by the
doctor who set them and attended her
any more than it had been when she
fell down a ships hatch and fractured-
her kneecap On this occasion however-
the doctor had said one day What
curiously smal hands you have for a
man Looking too at them
well formed and even white i is al ¬

most a wonder that these never did
raise any inquiry But her savings were
soon exhausted and for the past few
weeks work was unobtainable For
two days and two nights this brave
hearted woman tramped the streets
with no more than a halfpenny roll
to eat and at last she was fain to seek
the shelter of the workhouse She
clung to a hope that somehow she
might evade the compulsory stripping-
but it was impossible and feminine
modesty even to yielding up
the secret she had kept so long

But I hope I shall not have to stay
here long she piteously said My eye-
sight

¬

is not as good as it was and I
fear I shall not be able to undertake
highclass painting work again but I
could act as caretaker I could keep a
lodge and should be very thankful if
I could hear of any position of trust I
am doing my best while am here and
the matron is very kind to me giving-
me only some stockings to darn and
sheets to hem instead of sending me to
scrub or wash And I feel very uncom ¬

fortable in these clothes though you
would not find me wanting any halandhalf bloomers if L cant my
old coat and trousers she added with
a bright laugh Yes she said in an-
swer to a further question still I have
friends among the men Ive worked
with whom Ive helped when times
have been good with me and bad with
them and I really wish you could have
seen my meeting here with that man
pointing to a painter who was busy
with brush and pot at the front door of
the matrons quarters he could only
gasp and say Charley Wilson as Im
alive Wel that beats all But if youd
come me and told mChow it was I
wouldnt have said anything outside
only you shouldnt have come in here-
to this It is too much to hope that
some kind hand will be stretched out
to help this remarkable woman to end
her days in quiet and away from anxley
or that some gentle lady may find her-
a nost after the storm and stress of
more than 40 years of isolation from
the friendship and the sympathy which
women hold so dear

srANISH DONSAIIIDS UNCLE SAM

PEELING THAT AMICABLE RE-

LATIONS

¬

WILL OBTAIN

Spains Reply to the Offer of Media¬

tion Hopes the United States Will
Act Loyally and Correctly

Madrid Nov Mrshal Blanco
the new captain general of Cuba has
sent a cable message to the Spanish
government saying he ha formed a
favorable opinion regarding the pros-

pects
¬

for the pacification of Cuba Re-
plying

¬

to the offer of mediation made
by the United States Spain says she
hopes the United States will act loy-
ally

¬

and correctly in helping Spain to
pacify Cuba especially inview of the
fact that such an extended form of
autonomist government is to be sin ¬

cerely granted The general feeling
here is more hopeful of a peaceful out ¬

come of the situation between United
States and Spain especially since
Marshal Blancos arrival in Havana-
as it is expected his presence vigreatly further the solving of the ¬

ban problem At the same time it is
pointed out that the submission of the
insurgents cannot be expected unless
they are entirely abandoned by the
United States

BLANCOS RULE

Military Orders Issued Taylors Ar-
ticle

¬

on Cuban Affairs
Havana Nov Marshal Blanco has

issuocl orders to the effect that all
money found upon the persons of killed-
or captured insurgent officers is to be
deposited in the fund for the relief of
invalid Spanish soldiers

I
Orders have been issued that all

Spanish troops are to leave within two
months the unused churches in which
they have hitherto been housed for lack-
ofI other accommodations

Special die hes received here from
Madrid say the recent article of
Hannis 1X ae former minister of

I the United E sat Madrid on Cuban
affairs in the North American Review

I has produced an unpleasant feeling at
the Spanish capital

< 0

Cleveland PlainDealer Yes ma and
I when we set down to dinner Mr Briugs
said ablcssin and Mis Briggs asked inc-
If we didnt say a blessin at our house-
an I said no we didnt hot I coult suer
one easy enough if I was asked

She didnt ask you did sheYes maam she did
Good gracious And what did you

sayI said that blessin that pa always gets
oftwhen Ms collar button rolls under the
bed

OUR WESTERN MARTS

Wheat Declined Slightly iin Chicago

Provisions Lower

HOLIDAY IN WALL STREET-

NO TRANSACTIONS BY REASON
OF ELECTIONS

Decline in Wheat iOwing to Favor ¬

able Reports Front Argentine and
a Generous E Throughout
Drought District Western Live-

Stock Reports
I

Chicago Nov 2 Wheat started
weak at from 05i to 95 for Decem-
ber

¬

about We below the closing prices-
of the day before The tendency dur-
ing

¬

the greater part of the forenoon-
was toward a further break and that
was made easy by the dullness of
trade About an hour and a half from
the opening December had got down to
95i Chicago receipts were 236 cars
Liverpool quotations for futures were
favorable to the bears but California
wheat on the spot there was 11d
higher than it closed the day before
The futures opened from = d to d
per centa lower A report from St

five mills had closed thee
the reason given being that they could
not sell their flour at profit based on
present prices of wheat

crop news continued to be
of its previous favorable complexion
Further rains have fallen throughout
the drought stricken district east of
the Mississippi and a material im ¬

provement In the pasturage and winter
wheat prospects is looked for All this
was known before the opening and
was responsible for the weakness
shown during the morning The first
matter of a clearly bullish enough
character to arrest the strong down-
ward

¬

tendency was the report in the
Orange Judd Farmer of the acreage
and condition of winter wheat as it
stood Oct 23 That report indicates
the worst prospect for a winter wheat
crop next season ever known at tMs
time of the year Even with this aa incentive the market hardly wig-
gled

¬

until buying orders from the out ¬

side came in That started the market
up and local characters taking hold
December rose to 061S Some export
business was done from here 40000
bushels No 2 spring and 120000 bush ¬

els red winter December closed at 96
Corn was weak early in sympathy

with wheat but rallied later There
was some selling of long corn on the
theory that clear cold weather would
increase western offerings There was
a good inquiry for spot corn but not
much business resulted Receipts were
moderate 640 cars The late rally in I

wheat started some sympathetic cov-
ering

¬
by shorts< and all of the decline

was recovered December ranged from
26 to 26 and closed at 26

After the first half hours business-
in oats the market was very quiet with
no disposition to do business either
way December ranged from 1919i4
to 19 closed at l9c5ll91j-

In provisions there was some disap-
pointment

¬

over the decrease in stocks
which were smaller than expected-
The market was weak at the opening
and for some time afterward on mod-
erate

¬

liquidation At the close Decem ¬

ber pork was 5c lower at 760 Decem-
ber

¬

lard unchanged at 422i and De
cemiber ribs 5c lower at 445

The leading futures ranged as follows
WHEAT

TIITTI I Open I High I Low Close

Dec
Nov

9595 j 96I j 95i
196

9fi
May 9393 9313 93Y 193t

CORN

0lEj High l Low I Close
Nov 25 26 125 26
Dee 2C 2H 26 263
May 30 30y 302930 304

OAT
I Open I High Low Close-

D 1919yill919i4J19 1OY
May 122121 131 21=

MESS PORK
Open High Low I Close

Dec TCO-

J357j
62V j 752yf GO

Jan 85iy 847y 855
LARD

JOpenHIsh Low I Close
Dec 14 2n22 420 I 422
Jan 435 4371a I 432i 43-

5SHORlRIS
Open I High Low Close

Dec 445
Jan 450 I

MSO I 4424 44714

New wheat
Cash quotations were as follows
FlourQuiet-
WheatSpring No2 8SS9 No3 spring

S2S5 No 2 red 97100
CorNo2 260261
OatsNo2 2 white f o b

22231 No
47
3 f o b 2= 2-

2RyeNo2BarleyNo 2 f o b 2G44
Flax SeedNo1 10710S
TmotlIPrime seed 265

barrel 760765
LardPer 100 pounds i22HfM55
Short Ribs Sides loose 430J
EIiouldeTDry salted boxed 475S5X

Boxed 500S512V-
WMsky Distillers finished goods per

gallon 118
Sugar Cut loaf unchanged-

San Francisco Stocks
San Francisco Nov 2To official

closing quotations for mining stocks to ¬

day were as follows
Alto 10 Julia 2
Alpha Con 12ilCentucky Con 4
Andes Mexican 42
Belcherl 40 Occidental Con110
Best Belcher 43 Ophir S3
Bullion 13 Overman 13
Caledonia IS Potosl GO

Challenge Con 40Savage 41
Chollar Sierra Nevada 71
Confidence OoSilver Hill 4
C C Va 115Union Con 39

I Con Imperial Utah Con 12
Crown Point Yellow Jacket 50
Gould 3 163Hale Norcross 1

San Francisco Wheat
San Francisco Nov 2WheatSteady December 148

Silver In London
London Nov 2Consols 112 silver

26d
Chicago Live Stock

Chicago Nov 2CatUeThe greater
part of the native beef steers sold for
450 r510 the extreme range being
400535 The stock and feeder trade
was fairly active at 360140 a few
poor stockers seUngaround 300 while
an Occasional of prime feeders-
was made at 450460 Calves 600
675 western steers sold readily at
340440

Hogs Sales were largely at 3505j1
365 the best bacon hogs selling at 370
ff375 and the coarse to heavy packers
at 325335

Eiheep Native sheep were saleable-
at 2754GO and western range sheep
sold at 315435 feeders selling at 385

400 The traffic in lambs was active
at 400475 westerns selling at 450it
550 Feeding larrtbs brought 4754S5

Receipts Cattle 4500 hogs 25000
sheep 14000

Omaha Live Stock
Omaha Nov 2 Cattle Receipts

300 Market active stronger Native
beef steers 4104S5 western steers
375435 Texas steers 200375 cows
and heifers 2SO3SO canners i5i
275 stoCkers and feeders 350440
calves 350550 bulls stags etc 300

550
Hogs Receipts 5000 Market 5c

higher Heavy 335345 mixed 335

340 light 340355 bulk of sales 335
340
Sheep Receipts 1900 Market

strong Fair to choice natives 360
410 fair to choice westerns 350390
common and stock sheep 300375
lambs 350550

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City Nov 2CatteRe ¬

ceipts 7000 Market fairly active
steady Texas steers 280400 natvesteers 385510 native cows
ers 175400 stockerS and feeders
300435 bulls

Hogs Receipts 12000 Market ac ¬

tive 5c higher Bulk of sales 3503
355 heavies 340355 packers 335
35214 mixed and lights 345 360 york
ers 355360 pigs 3153571Sheep Receipts Market fnLambs 37o560 muttons

<<I

t AHUSEMENTS

f9
My Friend From India is a pretty

lightwaisted affair frqm the standpoint
of one loolcng for any strength or co ¬

herency plot Front the standpoint-
of those who revel in the farcical and
wildly ludicrous without much regard-
for reason or motive it is a huge
howling success Last nights audi ¬

ence at the theatre 3 very good one
considering that it was election night
went into spasms of laughter the whole
night and when it got outside doubt-
less

¬

wondered why A number of
clever people find hilarious opportuni-
ties

¬

in the piece notably Frederick
Bond the pork packer John F Ward
the barber Miss Reimer the widow
whose scene with the mirror was the
most laughable and original thing in
the comedy and Miss May Vokes aTilly the slavey We strongly recom-
mend

¬

Miss Maynard to try another
dress The part of one she wore last
night almost induced heart failure at
the thoughts of a possible slip The
same piece goes again tonight

o 0
Oscar Eliason Dante performs Fri ¬

day and Saturday evenings and Satur-
day

¬

afternoon and the advance sale
is now going on

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION

Cooler Weather Brings Promise of
Extinction-

New Orleans Nov 2Te fever sit-

uation
¬

is most encouraging tonight and
the board of health state that if the
cooler weather continues for a few
days the disease will become nonin ¬

fectious The official report tonight
shows 34 new cases and six deaths

I

I
POSTMASR

UF DENVER DEAD =

FATAL DOSE OF HORPHTNS
KILLS JAMES HJOR A

Prominent as a Democratic Politician-
and Promoter of Festival of
Mountain and Plains i

1

Denver Cola Nov 2JamcH Jor-
dan

¬

postmaster of Denver died at mid-
night

¬

from the effects of an overdose
of morphine pills which he had taken
last evening supposing them to be
cathartic pills

Mr Jordan was born at Shreveport
La in 1847 In New Orleans he be¬
came actively identified with Demo
cratic politics In 1891 he came to Den
var He was appointed postmaster here
through the influence of Louisiana
members of congress His administra-
tion

¬

had given general satisfaction His
term would have expired Feb 20 1S98 v

Mr Jordan was one of the most en
thusiastic promoters of the annual fes
tival of Mountain and Plain The ex-
perience

¬
he had gained in New Orleans

in arranging Mardi Gras was invalu ¬
able and many of the most pleasing
features of Denvers great festival were
originated by him

Sir Rutherford Alcock
London Nov 2Sir Rutherford Al ¬

cock whp in 1876 was president of the
Royal Geographical society and who
in 18S2 presided over the health de-
partment

¬

of the social science congress
is dead at the age of 89 years

John H lir Chard
London Nov 2John Rous Merritt

Chard V C the hero of the famous de¬

fense of Rorkes Drift South Africa in
January 1S79 died at Taunton yester ¬

day evening

Klondike Briefs
The Canadian customs officers are

treating miners just as they would
treat people entering Canada at any
other point A mans personal bag¬

gage that is clothing in use or that
has been used is not taxed On every ¬

thing else a duty is collected Miners
who did not have money paid in pro ¬

visions or labor
An English syndicate has purchased

Frank Phiscators gold mines in Alas ¬

ka paying 1000000 for three claims on
Bear creek and two rich claims on El ¬

dorado The syndicate pays 20000
down and the balance at the end of one
year




